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LUNCHEON SPEAKER
WASmNGTON CHAPTER

LUNCHEON MEETING

Grand Hyatt Hotel
1000 H Street, NW

(At Metro Center - 11th Street Exit)

~
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1996

Social: 11:30 -Luncheon: 12:00 Noon

Cost: Members $17.00; Nonmembers $22.00

New members - your first luncheon meeting is free!

Please call (703) 758-4080 for reservations
or to request a sign language interpreter
by MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30,1996

Vincette L. Goerl,
Chief Financial Officer, U.S. Customs Service

Vincette L. Goerl is the Chief Financial Officer (CFO) of the
U.S. Customs Service. She has responsibility for the adminis-

tration as well as control, of resources totaling almost $3 billion. These resources are comprised of an annual appropriation of
approximately $1.5 billion and various other operating fund sources including user fees, reimbursable services, and permanent!
indefinite appropriations. In addition, she is responsible for the collection and accounting of duty and excise taxes in excess of
$23 billion. Ms. Goerl currently serves as the Secretary to the Treasury CFO Council.

Prior to her appointment as CFO, she was on special assignment to Vice President Gore's National Performance Review (NPR).
From April 1993 until June 1994, she served on the Improving Financial Management Team and also supported the implemen-
tation of the NPR recommendations. Ms. Goerl was the author of five of the thirteen issues presented in the Improving Financial
Management report issued in March of 1994. At the General Services Administration (GSA), Ms. Goerl served as the Executive
Assistant to the GSA CFO, and served as Controller of the Information Resources Management Service (IRMS). Previously,
Ms. Goerl was Deputy Director for the Office of Information Resources Management at the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA), directed the Facilities Management Services Division, was Director of the Financial Management Division, and
also held various positions in the EPA Budget Division.

Ms. Goerl received a Bachelor of Arts Degree in History and Political Science from McPherson College in 1971. She also
completed graduate work at George Washington University and the executive program at the Federal Executive Institute in
Charlottesville, Virginia. Currently, she is State President for
the Virginia Federation of the Business and Professional
Women's Club, Inc. She is also a member of the Association of
Government Accountants, American Associationof Budget and
Program Analysis, Senior Executive Association, and Execu-
tive Women in Government, among others.

Ms. Goerl will speak about activity-based costing and budget-
ing and how these techniques can help Federal managers.
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President's Message ........

nancial managers of the future. I would like to start an
initiative to recruit new members from academia and if

there are current chapter members with ideas, contacts,
etc. to make this happen, I would like to hear from you.

Recently, a question arose about the roles of Agency Li-
aisons. The Agency Liaisons are a vital bridge between
the chapter's officers and directors, and the members.
Their role is to communicate information about upcom-
ingmeetings,educationalopportunities,and other events,
to members. The current Agency Liaisons are listed in
this newsletter and in the Chapter Handbook. Ideally,
there should be a representative from each major agency
or organization. If you are interested in volunteering or
would like more information about the Agency Liaison
program, please contact the Director of Publicity and
Agency Liaison.

Gary Amlin, President

E
ery much enjoyedour Septemberluncheonspeaker.

The topic was excellent and right on target. Our
rogram Director, Mr. Joe Donlon has similar, out-

standing speakers scheduledfor this year, and I look for-
ward to seeing you at all the luncheons, particularly all
the new members. I am pleased to welcome a total of
359 new members to our chapter. We have grown 21
percent compared to the
overall AGA growth
rate of 14 percent.

In this month's newsletter, we provide a summary de-
scription of four chapter committee areas: administra-
tion, agency liaisons, monthly programs, and member-
ship. Next month we will feature summaries of the re-
maining committees. The purpose of providing these
summaries is to inform you of opportunities where you

can help the Executive
Council make chapter pro-
grams and events more
successful. If you are in-
terested in participating in
anyone of the programs or
events, please contact the
appropriate officer/direc-
tor.

In reviewing the Wash-
ington Chapter member-
ship data, I am im-
pressed by the size and
diversity of our mem-
bership. The members
of AGA's largest chap-
ter represent many parts
of the Federal govern-
ment and numerous or-

ganizations in the pri-
vate sector. The chap-
ter also has the greatest
number and percentage
of Certified Government Financial Managers (CGFMs)
in AGA. All this membership data will be useful in fo-
cusing our programs to better serve the interests and
needs of the members, and it identifies opportunities for
chapter growth. One area where I believe our chapter is
under-represented and can grow is academia. New mem-
bers from academia will broaden and enrich our chap-
ter, and enable us to reach students that will be the fi-

Finally, I am also pleased
to welcome all our new
CGFMs! For the CGFMs,
members, and others seek-

, ing certification, an au-
thoritative source of pro-
gram information is the
June 1995publication, In-

terpretation of Continuing Professional Education Re-
quirements for Certified Government Financial Manag-
ers. Information can also be obtained by calling AGA's
Office of Professional Certification.

President Gary Amlin with Alvin Thcker, Deputy CFO,
U.S. Department of Defense.
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Summary of Luncheon Speaker's Remarks

NSeptember's luncheon,Mr.Francis (Gene)
Reardon, Auditor General of the Army dis-
ussed efforts to improve the value of audit

services to the client. Although, he focused prima-
rily on the approach taken by the Army Audit
Agency (AAA), that approach and the lessons
learned are useful in other audit organizations and
to their customers.

In 1993, AAA (like many other Federal, state, and
local government organizations) was experiencing
significant personnel cuts and pressure from clients
for more timely audit services. AAA sent a ques-
tionnaire to all its clients to identify areas where au-
dit and consulting services could be improved.
Based on the results of more than 2,500 responses,
AAA discovered that clients wanted:

1. Better communications
2. Improved relationsbetween auditors and clients
3. Training for auditors
4. Better managed audits
5. More useful products and audit recommenda-

tions

6. More timely infor-
mation

Mr. Reardon addressing the September
luncheon attendees.

AAA also changed the overall audit culture or men-
tality to improve the relations between the auditors
and the clients. One step was to take a more bal-
ancedapproachto recognizingauditorperformance.
For example, the agencyprovidesbigger awards for
quality work and producing products that are ben-
eficial to the clients, instead of rewarding auditors
that produced big findings as was previously the
case.

Many clients told AAA
that the auditors lacked
the knowledge or train-
ing needed for complex
audits, especially audits
in the acquisition area.
To improve auditor
training, AAAbegan an
acquisition certification
program. The program
is based on general and
acquisition-specific au-
dit experience and ac-
quisitiontraining. In ad-
dition, AAA began
placing auditors in six-

month developmental assignments to gain insight
into client operations. AAA has 4 to 6 people on
developmental assignments at all times.

(See Speaker's Remarks, next page)

Volunteers checking in attendees at the luncheon.

To improveinternal and
external communica-
tion, AAA took several
steps including inviting
clients to participate in
in-process reviews and
providing them infor-
mation papers through-
out the audit to keep
them informed. By giv-
ing the client the infor-
mation during the audit,
corrective actions can

begin immediately
rather than waiting until the audit is completed and
thisoftenleadsto frankandopendiscussionsof audit
Issues.
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(Speaker's Remarks, continuedfrom previous page)

To improve audit management, AAA increased cli-
ent participation in the audit planning process. Cli-
ent input is sought at all stages of the audit process
and valid client concerns are used to shape the au-
dit. In addition, AAA began a process for tracking
monetary benefits and providing the client more in-
formation to do their job.

Clients told AAA that they wanted more useful au-
dit products and audit recommendations. In re-
sponse,AAA beganmore consultingwork andmore
work on client-specific topics. Clients are happy
with the new services and it allows AAA auditors
to wear "white hats." Clients also wanted more

timely reports, andAAA found that thirty-eightper-
cent of the time from draft report to final was con-
trolledby AAA and not the client. As a result, AAA
reduced the audit time from 390 days to 285 days,
an improvement, but short of the goal of 165days!
Mr. Reardon said the ultimate goal is to reduce the
process to just ninety days.

At the conclusion of his remarks, Mr. Reardon was
asked about the effect these initiatives had on audi-
tor independence. He said that there are different
opinionson the subject,but he thinks the GAO"yel-

low book" gives the auditors tremendous latitude in
conducting audits and that some auditors use the
independence issue as a crutch. Also, although the
clients suggest subjects for consulting work, the
decisions are made by AAA. Mr. Reardon also pro-
vided copies of a case study titled "Applying the
Principles of the Government Performance and Re-
sults Act and Strategic Planning to the Inspector
GeneraVAudit Function" which explains the meth-
odology, results, and includes a copy of the client
satisfaction questionnaire.

Summarized by Les Murray, DFAS

Highlights of the August 21, 1996, Executive Council Meeting .....................................

Gennaine Rowley, Administration Director,provided the Executive Council with an explanation of the Chapter
Recognition Program and how the chapter can earn points. For the period May through July 1996, our chapter
earned 2,861 points toward our goal of 10,000 for the year.

.

WarrenCottingham, AwardsDirector, announced that Anthony Williams and John Hill are being nominated for
awards at the State and Local Government Leadership Conference. Nominations for the Federal Leadership Confer-
ence awards are due to National by November 15th. The AGA Leadership Conference will be held January 16th and
17th.

.

Eva Williams, Membership Director, reported that we have 85 new members from May 1st through July 31st. This is
thirty-two percent of our acquisition goal. Our holiday party is scheduled for December 12th, and our dinner
meeting will be held on April 16, 1997.

.

. Jolene Romanyshyn will be serving as Agency Liaison while Renee Barry is on extended leave.

. The Executive Council scheduled its next meeting for September 25, 1996, at 11:30.

Marianne Morahan, Secretary
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Nominations Solicited for AGA Awards

As a reminder, the Washington, D.C. Chapter is soliciting nomi-
nations for the Federal Leadership Conference Awards to be given at
the annual AGA Leadership Conference in January.

Nominations should be submitted by October 18, 1996. Mail nomina-
tions to:

AGA Washington,D.C. Chapter
ATTN: AwardsCommittee

P.O. Box 423

Washington,D.C. 20044-0423

or fax nominations to:

WarrenCottingham at
(202) 874-9634.

After reviewing the nominations, the Awards Committee will make
recommendationsto theWashington,D.C. Chapter's ExecutiveCouncil
and forward approved nominations to AGA National. The members
of the Awards Committee are Bill Anderson, Evelyn Brown, Lydia
Moshkin, Eva Williams, and myself.

Uyou have any questions about the awards or nomination procedures,
please call me at (202) 874-9584.

Warren Cottingham, CGFM, Awards Director

Position Available:

M.D. Oppenheim & Co., P.C. has an immediate opening
for anAudit Supervisor in theFairfax, VIrginiaoffice. CPA
Certificate or exam eligible a must. Five years minimum
audit experience. Degree in accounting or related field.

Strong technical and people skills, excellent communication
ability, and the desire to participate in the growth of a dy-
namic fIrm needed. Excellent opportunities for advancement,
competitive compensation package, and an enjoyable pro-
fessional atmosphere.

Send resumes to:

M.D. Oppenheim & Co., P.C.
Attn: Linda Cheatham -Partner

2750 Prosperity Avenue
Suite 250

Fairfax, Virginia 22031-4312
(703) 698-0083 - telephone

(703) 698-8253 - fax
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As often happens with innovative legislation, a
new or improved concept is rolled into a com-

rehensive bill and passed with little extra fan-
fare or recognition. This is what occurred when a
subchapter to the Budget Reconciliation Bill was signed
by the President on April 26, 1996. PL 104-134, also
called the "Omnibus Consolidated Rescissions and Ap-
propriations Act of 1996" included a subchapterentitled
"Spending Offsets -Debt Collection." This subchapter
is the 'Debt Collection ImprovementAct of 1996' (here-
after referred to as the Act) and provides for several new
concepts that will give the Government some "teeth" in
pursuing debts owed and provide the various agencies
with some financial incentive to pursue debt collection.

One purpose of the Act was to maximize collections of
delinquent debts owed the Government by assuring quick
action to enforce recovery. The Act provided for the use
of "all appropriate collection tools." Specifically, it re-
quires the agencies to transfer delinquent debts over 180
days old to the U.S. Department of Treasury for collec-
tion action. Treasury must take action to collect these
referred debts, including referral to another debt collec-
tion center, to private collection agencies, or to the De-
partment of Justice (DOJ). This concept of "cross-ser-
vicing," one agency performing functions for another, is
a change in the way the Government does business. It
attempts to minimize the costs of debt collection by con-
solidating related functions and activities using inter-
agency teams.

In my opinion, one of the most striking provisions of the
Act was that it allows agencies to retain fees charged for
services from collections. The Act also provides for gain
sharing of funds that it defines as "...the amount by which
the collection of delinquent debt with respect to a par-
ticular program during a fiscal year exceeds the delin-
quent debt baseline for such program...". The Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) determines the baseline
and the funds are maintained and managed in a Debt
Collection Improvement Account by the Secretary of the
Treasury. Payments are made from this account to agen-
cies for qualified collection expenses.

The Act also ensures that debtors have all appropriate
due process rights, including the ability to verify, chal-
lenge, and compromise claims. In the provision that en-
sures the public is fully informed of the Federal
Government's debt collection policies and that debtors
recognize their obligations to repay, the Act does create

some controversy. For example, it contains some very
strong provisions essential to enforcement such as: re-
quiring that agencies obtain taxpayer identifying num-
ber for anyone doing business with the Federal Govern-
ment, allowing agencies to enter into a contract to locate
and recover debts through stronger offset programs,
strengthening garnishing procedures on wages, and al-
lowing publication of delinquent debts in such records
as the Federal Register. The sensitivity of this last pro-
vision was evident in the reaction to Health and Human
Services published "deadbeat doctors list" in the Fed-
eral Register. Representatives from Treasury indicated
that the guidelines for enforcing this aspect of the Act
wereyet to be establishedand the abilityto publish debtor
lists was being challenged.

The Act included several other general and administra-
tive provisions which:

. Amends the Administrative Dispute Resolution Act
to increase the threshold for referral of debt to DOJ
to $100,000 or higher.
Authorizes agencies to sell nontax debts, if the sale
is determined to be in the best interests of the Gov-
ernment.
Allows agencies to increase administrative claims
by a cost of living adjustment, in lieu of assessing
late charges.
Requires OMB to review agency write-off policies
and to direct the agency head to modify policies as
necessary .
Amends the IRS disclosure law to permit Treasury
to conduct tax refund offset.

.

.

.

.

As you can see, this Act is a comprehensive change in
the way the Government has gone about the business of
debt collection in the past. It will provide debt collec-
tion incentive to the agencies through recovery of costs
and gain sharing. It includes the procedures to obtain
the best collections of delinquent debt. As Treasury goes
about meeting with each agency and establishing the re-
ferral procedures needed, the Act has already begun to
have impact. I recommend obtaining a copy of the Debt
Collection Improvement Act of 1996 and reading it thor-
mighly - it is in effect right now!

Marcia Caplan, CGFM, Washington Chapter Director of
Budget and Finance
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Technical Articles Wanted

One of the principal reasons for publication of a Chapter newsletter is to help keep Chapter members informed on current
governmental financial management topics and emerging issues. We would very much like to publishyour technical article. Or,
if you could provide us an article for reprint that you have seen elsewhere or point us to an article source, that would be great too.

You may fax articles to Bob Buchanan or Michael Sciortino at (703) 246-0294or Ed Baxter at (703) 607-0588. We would prefer
to receive material electronically, however, at any of the following internet addresses:

rbuchanan@anteon.com msciortino@anteon.com ebaxter@cleveland.dfas.mil

The deadlines for the next two issues are:

October 11 for the November issue and November 8 for the December issue.

Charles A. Bowsher Named AICPA's Outstanding CPA in Government ...................

Congratulations to AGA Washington Chapter member Charles A. Bowsher. Mr. Bowsher, Comptroller General of
the United States, is the recipient of the 1996 American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA) Outstand-
ing CPA in Government Award. The award recognizes CPAs in government who have made significant contribu-
tions to increase efficiency and effectiveness of government organizations and to the growth and enhancement of the
accounting profession. At GAO, Mr. Bowsher played a major role in strengthening financial management and the
accountability of the Federal Government.

Positions Available:

Gonzales Consulting Services, Inc. (GCS), a Denver-based professional service management com-
pany, is seeking candidates for its CPA division to staff a long-term assignment in Washington, DC.
Individuals will work with the Automated Financial System of the client to meet current government
regulations for annual financial statement preparation.

Sr. AuditorlProject Manager: Minimum seven years audit experience with 80 hours continuing
education and training in the last two years. Will liaison with the Systems and Accounting Standards
Division with overall project management responsibility for final report review.

Audit Manager: Minimum of six years audit experience. Will supervise the task team to include on-
site quality control.

Audit Supervisor: Minimum of four years audit/consultingexperience, CPAlicense, and 24 semester
hours in accounting in an accredited college or university BS program. Will supervise on-site task
team.

Senior Accountants: Minimum of two years audit/consulting experience, CPA license, and 24 semes-
ter hours in accounting in an accredited college or university BS program. Will independently perform
a major segment of the task.

Staff Accountants: Minimum of 24 semester hours in accounting in an accredited college or univer-
sity BS program. Will perform task steps under the supervision of the audit supervisor or a senior
accountant.

Send resumes to Leslie Gaskins, GCS, 303 E. 17th Street, Suite 910, Denver, CO 80203; fax to (303)
861-1780; or E-mail togcs@henge.com.
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Upcoming Financial Management Courses

24-25
28-29
30-31

7-8
14-15
21-22

3-4
3-4
6
10-11
12-13
17-18

October -December 1996 Courses at
The Center for Applied Financial Management

October 1996

Accrual World

Understanding and Using the Standard General Ledger
Dollars and $ense

November 1996

Unlocking Key Reports
Survey of FASAB Accounting Concepts and Standards
Managerial Cost Accounting

December 1996

Accounting for Revenue
Implications of Federal Appropriations Law
Certifying Officers
Property, Plant, and Equipment & Stewardship Reporting
Budget Execution Game
Understanding and Using the Standard General Ledger

Contact Kimberly Pringle at (202) 874-9560 for more information or fax requests to (202) 874-9629. To register for Center
courses, submitan SF-182 to theRegistrar,TheCenter for AppliedFinancialManagement,40114th StreetS.W., Suite 1100KSB,
Washington, DC 20227. All courses are held at 1411K Street, N.W., 11th floor, unless otherwise noted.

November - December 1996 Courses at
The National Capital Training Center, Graduate School, USDA

4-7
6-8
12-15
14-15
18-20
21-22

2-4
5
5-6
9-12
10-13
16-18
30-31

November 1996

Government Bookkeeping and Accounting
Federal Accounting Standards
Budget Execution
Federal Budget Process
Cost Accounting Concepts in Federal Government Operations
Accounting for Non-Accountants

December 1996

Federal Appropriations Law
Federal Appropriations Law Update
Activity-Based Costing
Budget Formulation
Introduction to Federal Budgeting
Introduction to Financial Management
Federal Budget Process

To register for these courses, fax or mail your training form to The National Capital Training Center, Graduate School, USDA,
600 Maryland Avenue SW., Room 108,Washington,DC 20024-2520 Voice(202) 401-9194, Fax (202) 401-9417, TDD (202)
447-3247 ext. 8123.
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Washington Chapter Committees ... ..............

Each ofthe chapter's directors takes responsi-
bility for operation of a committee of the
Chapter. Some committees require fewer

human resources than others, but each can usually
use more help. This article highlights a few of the
committees; future newsletter editions will address
additional committees.

Administration

One of the ways that AGA measurers the perfor-
mance of its chapters is throughoperationof a Chap-
ter Recognition Program. Through this program,
chapters are awarded points for conducting profes-
sional activities such as educational events and

monthly membership meetings with speakers. The
chapteralso accumulatespoints forperformingcom-
munity service activities, publishing a newsletter,
and numerous other professional activities. In ad-
dition, chapter members can accumulate points for
the chapterby writingfinancialmanagementarticles
of at least 300 words and having them published in
the newsletter. The points accumulated can result
in a monetary award for the chapter including cost
reductions for AGA merchandise or events. Dur-

ing the 1995-1996 program year, the Washington
Chapter accumulated a total of 10,000points. As a
result, the chapter received a Gold Chapter desig-
nation for reaching or exceeding our point goals for
five consecutive years and a first place award in the
newsletter competition at the Professional Devel-
opment Conference in Little Rock.

The Chapter's Director for Administration keeps
track of all the chapter and individual qualifying
activitiesby category and prepares a monthlyreport
to the AGA National Office. Members who per-
form such activities should report their accomplish-
ments to Germaine Rowley, Director for Adminis-
tration, at (202) 927-0620 (voice) or fax the infor-
mation to her at (202) 927-1118.

Agency Liaisons

The Chapter's agency liaisons are vital links between
the Chapter Executive Council (the officers and di-

rectors) and the chapter membership. The role of
these liaisons is to enhance communication about

AGA events among members. A representative
from the employing organizations of many of our
members(e.g.,variousFederaland stategovernment
agencies and private industry companies) acts as a
contact person within the organization. Monthly,
the Director for Publicity and Agency Liaisons for-
wards information on upcoming meetings, educa-
tional opportunities, and other activities to the liai-
sons for disseminationto the AGA members in their
organizations.

A listing of the current agency liaisons is on page
five of this newsletter. As you can see, there is a
need for liaisons in additional organizations. For
additional information on the Agency Liaison Pro-
gram, or to volunteer, please contact the Director of
Publicity and Agency Liaison, Ms. Renee Barry, at
(202) 606-5000, extension 374, or e-mail at:
rbarry@cns.gov.

Monthly Programs

The Director of Programs develops the luncheon
meeting agenda of topics germane to the AGA mis-
sion of improvingfinancial management in govern-
ment. This covers the entire program year, Septem-
ber through May,and includes arranging for obtain-
ing top quality speakers for each month's luncheon.
In addition to enlisting the speakers, the Director is
also responsible for:

. obtaining a photograph and biographical
sketch of each speaker for publication in the
chapter newsletter,
obtaining the title of each speaker's presenta-
tion as well as a brief statement of the general
content of the presentation, also for newsletter
publication,
acknowledging the speaker's acceptance in
writing and providing the speaker with precise
information regarding the date, time, and
location of the speaking engagement,

.

.

(See Committees, next page)
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(Committees, from previous page)

. introducing the speaker at the luncheon meet-
ing, and securing and presenting a small token
of the chapter's appreciation of the speaker
addressing the chapter.

Our current Director of Programs, Joe Donlon, has
already put the complete year's program in place.
The first luncheon program of the year is reported
on in this edition of the newsletter and the speakers
for the current and following month are also listed.

Membership

The Director for Membershipis responsibleforpro-
viding a central focus for retaining current mem-
bers and increasing membership. This requires
maintaining and analyzingchapter membershipsta-
tistics and trends and devising ways to maintain the
activeinterestof currentmembersand to recruitnew

October 1996

members. Eva Williams, the Chapter's Director for
Membership for the past two years, is performing
this role again this year. Through personal letters to
members whose dues fell in arrears, active partici-
pation in nationally sponsored membership cam-
paigns, and sending welcoming letters to all new
members, the chapter experienced unprecedented
membership growth and retention during this pe-
riod. Another key feature of the membership pro-
gram has been coordination with the Certified Gov-
ernment Financial Manager campaign program and
with the Member Services Committee. This in-
cluded recognition of members who obtained the
CGFM certification and sponsoring of a holiday
party and special evening program for members.

This is a high workload committee; there are many
more duties other than those mentioned. To help,
contact Eva Williams at (202) 622-8719.

Membershi p '97 00000000000000000000000000.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.. 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 00 0

We're getting ready for our second lun-
cheon meeting of the year, and I want to
remind allnew membersthat they should

come for a free lunch. No kidding! Yourfirst lunch
is on us. We want you to enjoy the great speakers'
program that we have this year. The luncheons also
give you a great opportunity to network with other
chapter members and keep up with what's happen-
ing in the Federal, state, and localgovernmentarena.

What else can membership do for you? We have
our holiday party lined up for December 12that the
Grand Hyatt. It was a great success last year, and
Dori at the Hyatt promises to make itjust as tasty as
last year. The response to our April evening meet-
ing was so overwhelming that we are going to re-
peat it this year. Watchthis space for the announce-
ment of our guest speaker.

We are planning a special addition to our Novem-
ber meeting. Wehave severalcommittees that could
use some help over the coming year. We will have
directors available before and after the meeting to
discuss opportunities with you. Take a look at the
list of directors on the back of the newsletter, and
giveus acall if you have any questions. Think about
where you would like to help make the Washington
Chapter of AGA stronger.

Retirees, FYI. There are special rates for retirees
for the National and Washington Chapter dues. If
you've retired and didn't get the rate because you
didn't know about it, please contact me. If you're
thinking of retiring, don't leave us behind. Our
newsletter will keep you up to date with your col-
leagues and special events.

Eva Williams,CGFM, Director of Membership
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HUD's Tenant-Based Rental Subsidy Program Gets a System
Barbara L. Burkhalter; Comptroller; Office of Public and Indian Housing

HUD recently succeeded in automating and integrating
the processes and systems that support its largest
program -- rent subsidies for low income families.

Those processes are: contracting, budgeting, accounting, re-
porting, performance and cash management. There is now
one system that supports both the program and financial man-
agement business needs of all the users and management.

Under the rental subsidy program, HUD via its many agents
which are housing authorities, has issued certificates and vouch-
ers to over 1.5 million families to supplement the difference
between what they can afford to pay for rent and the fair mar-
ket rents in their neighborhood.

Business Problems

Material weaknesses in the rental subsidy programs had
plagued HUD for years. The programs themselves were old
and had suffered through many regulatory changes. Transac-
tion volumes and balances were large. Systems supporting
the programswere old and non-integratedproducingquestion-
able results. Program and accounting staff each entered the
same transactions into "their" systems. Reconciliations be-
tween duplicate systemswas never-endingand ineffective. On
top of all of this, HUD was downsizing and decentralizing.

System solutions

HUDCAPS stands for HUD's Central Accounting and Pro-
gram System. It was developed by acquiring a basic federal
accounting software package and enhancing it for the unique
needs of the program. The basic software package remains
intact for ease of upgrading to newer versions and for general
use by other program areas and administrative activities.

HUDCAPS system implementation began in the fall of 1993
and ended in August 1995. Data from all major accounting
and program systems supporting the rental subsidy programs
was converted into HUDCAPS.

Conversion volumes were enormous. HUDCAPS contains
over 45,000 contracts with over 2,000 housing authorities.
HUDCAPS accountsfor nearly$80 bilIionof cumulativebud-
get authorityand over $50billion in cumulativedisbursements.

Data clean up efforts have been extensive. The converted data
was old, inconsistent, and incorrect in many cases. Balances
in the accounts had been accumulated over a period of over 30
years. During that time interim conversions from manual to
automated and between automated systems further challenged
the clean up effort.

Administrative activities of the HUD were converted into
HUDCAPS from their manual and non-integrated systems si-
multaneously with the rental subsidy program conversion.

Users total over 1,000 HUD staff located in 52 field offices,
several administrative centers and headquarters. They have
all been trained and currently operate the system.

Processing volumes each month in HUDCAPS total about
6,500budget,commitment,obligation,disbursementand settle-
ment transactions for a total dollar value of about $2.5 billion.

Accounting has been redefined at HUD, as a result of the
HUDCAPS implementation. No longer do accountants have
to enter accounting transactions in order to assure adequate
segregation of duties, appropriate supporting documentation,
and accurate general ledger entries.

Security access and other controls, edits and coding in
HUDCAPSpermitnonaccountants--programand budgetstaff
-- to enter their transactions once and only once into
HUDCAPS. Central office accountants use the data in
HUDCAPS for reporting departmental results to Treasury. In
addition, they are now able to perform financial analyses in-
stead of data entry services for their customers.

Costs to implement the system were a concern. While costing
much less than a custom system would cost to develop, install-
ing HUDCAPS was not inexpensive. Costs to convert thou-
sands of old records and billions of dollars in old funding were
high. Costs to train hundreds of staff that had never used mod-
ern systems were high. And costs to operate a fully integrated
financial management system in a department where separate
stand-alone systems are the norm were high.

Lessons Learned

Future plans include making improvements in HUD's systems
support functions in order to reduce operating and maintenance
costs. Further streamlining opportunities have been discov-
ered in the program office since fewer sites and staff are needed
to run the program with HUDCAPS. More advanced budget
formulation techniques are being added to the system now that
the data is reconciled and available in automated form. And

finally, as more staff use the system, more reporting require-
ments are being identified to support better program and fi-
nancial management.

If you would like further information about HUDCAPS you
may contact Barbara L. Burkhalter at (202) 708-0099.
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